
What’s your reason for 
immigration reform?

Select a state below to share the #ReasonForReform message online! 

QUICK TIP: Click the tweets to auto-fill your message in Twitter!

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Washington, D.C.
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming



Alabama’s #ReasonForReform 





















Immigrants make up 3% 
of AL’s population, but 
they account for 6% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in 
AL? A: 37,125 people work 
at companies owned 
by immigrants in AL. 
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in AL paid $972.3 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $2.7 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1051656354918367.1073741827.120829234667755/1051656374918365/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23AL.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/ZlTGSjTz62
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1051656354918367.1073741827.120829234667755/1051656394918363/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23AL's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/XwJZ8CnKde
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1051656354918367.1073741827.120829234667755/1051656364918366/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23AL?%20t.co/ImlBgIFhUw
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1051656354918367.1073741827.120829234667755/1051656398251696/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/DR7PoPKqqQ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1051656354918367.1073741827.120829234667755/1051656371585032/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23AL%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/FsTXTM4ucA
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Alaska’s #ReasonForReform 

















There are 2,993 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in AK. 
They make up 8% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in AK & 
WY? A: 15,512 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in AK & WY.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in AK paid $436.4 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $1.4 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052191088198227.1073741828.120829234667755/1052191094864893/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23AK.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/bYqN0Dllk4P
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052191088198227.1073741828.120829234667755/1052191118198224/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23AK%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/Wjq2hA7sTt
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052191088198227.1073741828.120829234667755/1052191104864892/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23AK?%20t.co/vzvTTn6HQP
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052191088198227.1073741828.120829234667755/1052191101531559/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23AK's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/HHy0qi75Mb
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Arizona’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 14% 
of AZ’s population, but 
they account for 22% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in AZ?
A: 113,760 people work 
at companies owned 
by immigrants in AZ. 
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in AZ paid $5.4 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $16 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192031531466.1073741829.120829234667755/1052192038198132/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23AZ.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/x35m4CQB1c
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192031531466.1073741829.120829234667755/1052192061531463/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23AZ%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/c1X0sJNbme
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192031531466.1073741829.120829234667755/1052192041531465/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23AZ?%20t.co/8qH4TP8Y8D
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192031531466.1073741829.120829234667755/1052192064864796/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23AZ's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/s4OqT0nyVh
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192031531466.1073741829.120829234667755/1052192044864798/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23AZ%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Hxg3FDE9RF
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192031531466.1073741829.120829234667755/1052192068198129/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/dMXTW58vRY
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Arkansas’ #ReasonForReform 





















Immigrants make up 5% 
of AR’s population, but 
they account for 7% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in AR?
A: 17,367 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in AR.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in AR paid $905.5 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $2.3 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192824864720.1073741830.120829234667755/1052192844864718/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23AR.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/lcUcGYQ5yj
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192824864720.1073741830.120829234667755/1052192874864715/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23AR's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/sc2LMA9X2n
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192824864720.1073741830.120829234667755/1052192848198051/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23AR?%20t.co/qfdAXrjuZQ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192824864720.1073741830.120829234667755/1052192884864714/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/bBjL3VagWJ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052192824864720.1073741830.120829234667755/1052192851531384/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23AR%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/cprzb0QZx1
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California’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 27% 
of CA’s population, but 
they account for 38% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in CA?
A: 1,460,099 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in CA.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in CA paid $82.9 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $238.7 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052193601531309.1073741831.120829234667755/1052193611531308/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23CA.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/XiVka2Jxuw
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052193601531309.1073741831.120829234667755/1052193631531306/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23CA%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/ylGWxtjHIR
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052193601531309.1073741831.120829234667755/1052193608197975/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23CA?%20t.co/HjVxPkxch8
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052193601531309.1073741831.120829234667755/1052193641531305/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23CA's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/byKV9Vr314
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052193601531309.1073741831.120829234667755/1052193614864641/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23CA%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/QUZavWPeW3
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052193601531309.1073741831.120829234667755/1052193644864638/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/U2KuQz0p6m
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Colorado’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 10% 
of CO’s population, but 
they account for 11% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in CO?
A: 83,794 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in CO.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in CO paid $3.3 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $10.8 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194308197905.1073741832.120829234667755/1052194321531237/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23CO.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Wn7SWFHmh0
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194308197905.1073741832.120829234667755/1052194334864569/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23CO%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/KH00R6MzMW
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194308197905.1073741832.120829234667755/1052194314864571/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23CO?
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194308197905.1073741832.120829234667755/1052194341531235/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23CO's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/PCotZTYfXL
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194308197905.1073741832.120829234667755/1052194318197904/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23CO%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/88kgeNj7GY
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194308197905.1073741832.120829234667755/1052194344864568/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/wHFLZJgOY8
http://ctt.ec/9jBK8
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Connecticut’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 14% 
of CT’s population, but 
they account for 21% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in CT?
A: 73,047 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in CT.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in CT paid $5.1 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $13.8 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194718197864.1073741833.120829234667755/1052194724864530/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23CT.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/NUtzzrh4tR
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194718197864.1073741833.120829234667755/1052194754864527/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23CT%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/WcedJo7fM0
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194718197864.1073741833.120829234667755/1052194728197863/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23CT?%20t.co/MuvgU44oSn
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194718197864.1073741833.120829234667755/1052194761531193/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23CT's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/oVbAS3l744
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194718197864.1073741833.120829234667755/1052194731531196/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23CT%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/qkV9RwDvgq
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052194718197864.1073741833.120829234667755/1052194758197860/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/KVyj98D7r4
http://ctt.ec/rRFaV
http://ctt.ec/B4oFa
http://ctt.ec/h699p


Delaware’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 9% 
of DE’s population, but 
they account for 11% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in DE?
A: 41,672 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in DE.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in DE paid $706.8 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $2.3 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218534862149.1073741835.120829234667755/1052218578195478/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23DE.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/mz1HrPBFlg
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218534862149.1073741835.120829234667755/1052218594862143/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23DE%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/zTiqtuf6m8
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218534862149.1073741835.120829234667755/1052218574862145/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23DE?%20t.co/Cdo8vxDuKa
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218534862149.1073741835.120829234667755/1052218598195476/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23DE's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/2djdWTPq63p
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218534862149.1073741835.120829234667755/1052218571528812/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23DE%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/o4nuTxYGsd
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218534862149.1073741835.120829234667755/1052218601528809/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/99M3erwa9p
http://ctt.ec/IcgRk
http://ctt.ec/ba0cA
http://ctt.ec/4v75q


Florida’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 20% 
of FL’s population, but 
they account for 33% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in FL?
A: 506,778 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in FL.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in FL paid $23.4 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $73.1 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218988195437.1073741836.120829234667755/1052218991528770/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23FL.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/FYCCyVzpv8%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218988195437.1073741836.120829234667755/1052219021528767/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23FL%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/ixJAp0CUjP
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218988195437.1073741836.120829234667755/1052218998195436/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23FL?%20t.co/1zxM4kQMsU%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218988195437.1073741836.120829234667755/1052219018195434/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23FL's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/O9wozA45NL
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218988195437.1073741836.120829234667755/1052218994862103/?type=3&theaterhttps://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218988195437.1073741836.120829234667755/1052218994862103/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23FL%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/dZW2SOzIoz
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052218988195437.1073741836.120829234667755/1052219034862099/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/GhZRLDtygx
http://ctt.ec/6rVuD
http://ctt.ec/kdVJ7
http://ctt.ec/E72O1


Georgia’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 10% 
of GA’s population, but 
they account for 18% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in GA?
A: 136,924 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in GA.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in GA paid $6.9 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $19.2 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052219831528686.1073741837.120829234667755/1052219854862017/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23GA.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/k9Asr3Pnoqg%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052219831528686.1073741837.120829234667755/1052219871528682/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23GA%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/aX1XBCshcr%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052219831528686.1073741837.120829234667755/1052219851528684/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23GA?%20t.co/mqfyRvl4Vg%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052219831528686.1073741837.120829234667755/1052219874862015/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23GA's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Lvz6Awltt3%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052219831528686.1073741837.120829234667755/1052219848195351/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23GA%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/HDxu9Ftjld%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052219831528686.1073741837.120829234667755/1052219878195348/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/xoFOKdE2pC%0A
http://ctt.ec/9bk5c
http://ctt.ec/pKn6J
http://ctt.ec/cdb1a


Hawaii’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 17% 
of HI’s population, but they 
account for 20% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in HI?
A: 38,048 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in HI.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in HI paid $1.9 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $5 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052221458195190.1073741838.120829234667755/1052221471528522/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23HI.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/IRdjxf50jE%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052221458195190.1073741838.120829234667755/1052221504861852/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23HI%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/diGmpBoK4U%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052221458195190.1073741838.120829234667755/1052221474861855/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23HI?%20t.co/gGNV8GfAHV%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052221458195190.1073741838.120829234667755/1052221501528519/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23HI's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/QNab2uo4Dx%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052221458195190.1073741838.120829234667755/1052221468195189/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23HI%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/flVR1KJw6A%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052221458195190.1073741838.120829234667755/1052221514861851/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/1MPFue2JzQ%0A
http://ctt.ec/555Eo
http://ctt.ec/9e9H0
http://ctt.ec/78XJL


Idaho’s #ReasonForReform 

















There are 4,221 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in ID. 
They make up 5% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in ID?
A: 14,616 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in ID.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in ID paid $460.7 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $1.5 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222054861797.1073741839.120829234667755/1052222064861796/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23ID.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/SXTYyrGIja
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222054861797.1073741839.120829234667755/1052222071528462/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23ID's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/gxLcmtHAWf
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222054861797.1073741839.120829234667755/1052222068195129/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23ID?%20t.co/PObQ3bF8M3
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222054861797.1073741839.120829234667755/1052222091528460/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/IJuZaJhR6S%0A
http://ctt.ec/C8tk8
http://ctt.ec/PdfVG
http://ctt.ec/JF5Ig
http://ctt.ec/VYfBe
http://ctt.ec/S2ha7
http://ctt.ec/7d48q


Illinois’ #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 13.7% 
of IL’s population, but they 
account for 22.1% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in IL? 
A: 281,090 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in IL. 
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in IL paid $15 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $40.1 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222888195047.1073741840.120829234667755/1052222901528379/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23IL.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/73lVLDIxNF
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222888195047.1073741840.120829234667755/1052222914861711/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23IL%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/f96yQ27gZS
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222888195047.1073741840.120829234667755/1052222894861713/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23IL?%20t.co/HP3AHAHkp
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222888195047.1073741840.120829234667755/1052222918195044/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23IL's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/gtEY5QCfdS
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222888195047.1073741840.120829234667755/1052222898195046/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23IL%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/3RHuDrkbMi
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052222888195047.1073741840.120829234667755/1052222928195043/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/3h8TQrwa4a
http://ctt.ec/45pUa
http://ctt.ec/c_eUc
http://ctt.ec/hSpdI


Indiana’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 5% of IN’s 
population, but they account 
for 7% of all entrepreneurs in 
the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in IN?
A: 66,753 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in IN.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in IN paid $2.3 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $5.8 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052223454861657.1073741841.120829234667755/1052223464861656/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23IN.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/8FzfCBPULIJ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052223454861657.1073741841.120829234667755/1052223481528321/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23IN%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/ToVftmvBeV
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052223454861657.1073741841.120829234667755/1052223458194990/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23IN?%20t.co/sRnwJKEgOJ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052223454861657.1073741841.120829234667755/1052223484861654/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23IN's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/RqCbXs1nmp
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052223454861657.1073741841.120829234667755/1052223461528323/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23IN%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/uapDzovdzH
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052223454861657.1073741841.120829234667755/1052223488194987/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/qE7vqQQ0Jn
http://ctt.ec/w8a0G
http://ctt.ec/0vC5a
http://ctt.ec/dK7lc


Iowa’s #ReasonForReform 





















There are 6,070 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in IA. 
They make up 4% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in IA?
A: 25,399 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in IA.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in IA paid $1.2 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $3 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052224581528211.1073741842.120829234667755/1052224604861542/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23IA.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/tBRnhy8TcA%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052224581528211.1073741842.120829234667755/1052224621528207/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23IA's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/l7T2AgB6tJ%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052224581528211.1073741842.120829234667755/1052224598194876/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23IA?%20t.co/PstkqspQLX%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052224581528211.1073741842.120829234667755/1052224618194874/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/4OiPAAzU9F%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052224581528211.1073741842.120829234667755/1052224601528209/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23IA%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/RVO1ZNY4Mi%0A
http://ctt.ec/D7kcn
http://ctt.ec/50Je9
http://ctt.ec/0sra7


Kansas’ #ReasonForReform 

















There are 6,859 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in KS. 
They make up 5% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in KS?
A: 31,102 people work at 
companies owned by 
immigrants in KS.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in KS paid $1.4 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $3.8 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052225238194812.1073741843.120829234667755/1052225248194811/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23KS.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/bEgqOzbx9W
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052225238194812.1073741843.120829234667755/1052225261528143/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23KS's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/pzN0XK5gXD
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052225238194812.1073741843.120829234667755/1052225241528145/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23KS?%20t.co/tuFwSvGXE6
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052225238194812.1073741843.120829234667755/1052225264861476/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/WmCS2FMKmf
http://ctt.ec/C8tk8
http://ctt.ec/jFqdn
http://ctt.ec/JF5Ig
http://ctt.ec/8cLcy
http://ctt.ec/S2ha7
http://ctt.ec/ckdbm


Kentucky’s #ReasonForReform 





















Immigrants make up 4% 
of KY’s population, but 
they account for 5% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in KY?
A: 35,360 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in KY.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in KY paid $1 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $2.8 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052225978194738.1073741844.120829234667755/1052225998194736/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23KY.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/2KHFBeSGCf2bV5
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052225978194738.1073741844.120829234667755/1052226031528066/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23KY's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/hS59CQcAEV
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052225978194738.1073741844.120829234667755/1052225994861403/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23KY?%20t.co/MJSAmO2bV5
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052225978194738.1073741844.120829234667755/1052226034861399/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/rlVFmD0m37
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052225978194738.1073741844.120829234667755/1052226001528069/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23KY%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/BSViGBN9kQ
http://ctt.ec/AQBi6
http://ctt.ec/1HxQ4
http://ctt.ec/5hAIr


Louisiana’s #ReasonForReform 





















Immigrants make up 4% of 
Louisiana’s population, but 
they account for 9% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in LA?
A: 39,052 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in the state.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in LA paid $1.4 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $3.6 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052226674861335.1073741845.120829234667755/1052226688194667/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23LA.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/TLG4etrECB
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052226674861335.1073741845.120829234667755/1052226704861332/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23LA's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/syTMa8MjA3
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052226674861335.1073741845.120829234667755/1052226684861334/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23LA?%20t.co/JZM029DunU
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052226674861335.1073741845.120829234667755/1052226708194665/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/9h8kVhMPcx
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052226674861335.1073741845.120829234667755/1052226691528000/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23LA%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/bL8BaPKxPw
http://ctt.ec/wjGAd
http://ctt.ec/751cw
http://ctt.ec/_0O5D


Maine’s #ReasonForReform 

















Immigrants make up 4% 
of ME’s population, but 
they account for 5% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in ME?
A: 14,659 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in ME.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in ME paid $361.7 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $953.9 million in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227154861287.1073741846.120829234667755/1052227164861286/?type=3&size=1250%2C938&fbid=1052227164861286
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23ME.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/SBzIPXOvVC
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227154861287.1073741846.120829234667755/1052227168194619/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23ME%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/0OrIlgtS9u
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227154861287.1073741846.120829234667755/1052227171527952/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23ME?%20t.co/BISNUHH8yw
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227154861287.1073741846.120829234667755/1052227188194617/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23ME's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/O8XN5euz1X
http://ctt.ec/C8tk8
http://ctt.ec/1B4jA
http://ctt.ec/JF5Ig
http://ctt.ec/v5GfU
http://ctt.ec/S2ha7
http://ctt.ec/3RDcc


Maryland’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 15% 
of MD’s population, but 
they account for 26% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in MD?
A: 125,898 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in MD.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in MD paid $9.1 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $24.6 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227728194563.1073741847.120829234667755/1052227731527896/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23MD.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/mt4D5RlHMC
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227728194563.1073741847.120829234667755/1052227754861227/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23MD%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/XMojhUUBRbK
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227728194563.1073741847.120829234667755/1052227734861229/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23MD?%20t.co/sWfIvHosC3
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227728194563.1073741847.120829234667755/1052227758194560/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23MD's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Z4GSVTSgEK
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227728194563.1073741847.120829234667755/1052227738194562/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23MD%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/YXBXtIY7qS
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052227728194563.1073741847.120829234667755/1052227761527893/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/jFxq0yK02y
http://ctt.ec/D1YcN
http://ctt.ec/qLTKa
http://ctt.ec/dfe7B


Massachusetts’ #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 16% 
of MA’s population, but 
they account for 21% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in MA?
A: 134,477 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in MA.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in MA paid $9.5 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $27.3 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052228251527844.1073741848.120829234667755/1052228258194510/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23MA.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/GQvul1U4yD
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052228251527844.1073741848.120829234667755/1052228298194506/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23MA%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/531oFt98Qh
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052228251527844.1073741848.120829234667755/1052228264861176/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23MA?%20t.co/XWcQJ30Rw8
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052228251527844.1073741848.120829234667755/1052228304861172/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23MA's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/6hFT5jZ7s4
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052228251527844.1073741848.120829234667755/1052228261527843/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23MA%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/SZnNlhxeV8
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052228251527844.1073741848.120829234667755/1052228301527839/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/YnbN8ZSwL8
http://ctt.ec/JCdPw
http://ctt.ec/5eyY6
http://ctt.ec/HsB5e


Michigan’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 7% 
of MI’s population, but 
they account for 8% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in MI?
A: 152,780 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in MI.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in MI paid $5.4 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $14.2 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052229444861058.1073741849.120829234667755/1052229468194389/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23MI.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/isM1R5LVUV
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052229444861058.1073741849.120829234667755/1052229524861050/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23MI%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/39dfrjoBcv
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052229444861058.1073741849.120829234667755/1052229471527722/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23MI?%20t.co/zyLuakHfvaB
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052229444861058.1073741849.120829234667755/1052229528194383/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23MI's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Ozz4RY5lMs
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052229444861058.1073741849.120829234667755/1052229474861055/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23MI%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Dw13FfOYMB
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052229444861058.1073741849.120829234667755/1052229531527716/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/DZbRNvqKCf
http://ctt.ec/naLDc
http://ctt.ec/BF7ej
http://ctt.ec/ASr4c


Minnesota’s #ReasonForReform 





















There are 16,244 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in MN. 
They make up 6% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in MN?
A: 52,932 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in MN.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in MN paid $3.3 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $8.9 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052230538194282.1073741850.120829234667755/1052230544860948/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23MN.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/nd1vdqzS96
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052230538194282.1073741850.120829234667755/1052230568194279/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23MN's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/PKxbpsTJ7L
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052230538194282.1073741850.120829234667755/1052230551527614/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23MN?%20t.co/vU1lHNexln
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052230538194282.1073741850.120829234667755/1052230571527612/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/tTiXRbqF8t
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052230538194282.1073741850.120829234667755/1052230548194281/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23MN%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/mgI3qd1d5B
http://ctt.ec/49bbf
http://ctt.ec/RmDpe
http://ctt.ec/0I1V8


Mississippi’s #ReasonForReform 

















Immigrants make up 2% 
of MS’s population, but 
they account for 5% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in MS?
A: 17,605 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in MS.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in MS paid $357.7 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $1 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052230901527579.1073741851.120829234667755/1052230908194245/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23MS.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/mYQrnQj420
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052230901527579.1073741851.120829234667755/1052230911527578/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23MS's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Srq3Oe8QlD
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052230901527579.1073741851.120829234667755/1052230914860911/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23MS?%20t.co/HSUUVZHNek
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052230901527579.1073741851.120829234667755/1052230931527576/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/nYFWcjAsm5
http://ctt.ec/C8tk8
http://ctt.ec/0oz5d
http://ctt.ec/JF5Ig
http://ctt.ec/tvcxc
http://ctt.ec/S2ha7
http://ctt.ec/jg71G


Missouri’s #ReasonForReform 





















Immigrants make up 4% 
of MO’s population, but 
they account for 6% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in MO?
A: 58,916 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in MO.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in MO paid $1.8 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $4.8 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052232641527405.1073741852.120829234667755/1052232654860737/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23MO.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/9GuXtyUc4N
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052232641527405.1073741852.120829234667755/1052232678194068/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23MO's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/YCulO6NTR6
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052232641527405.1073741852.120829234667755/1052232661527403/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23MO?%20t.co/eXSyAjcCYz
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052232641527405.1073741852.120829234667755/1052232681527401/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/FLMwQ5IasF
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052232641527405.1073741852.120829234667755/1052232658194070/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23MO%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/DmBfd9an4T
http://ctt.ec/M4Cca
http://ctt.ec/LUb8W
http://ctt.ec/1hbNF


Montana’s #ReasonForReform 

There are 1,525 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in MT. 
They make up 2% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in MT?
A: 9,508 people work at 
companies owned by 
immigrants in MT.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in MT paid $154.7 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $474.2 million in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets













http://ctt.ec/aq4zN
http://ctt.ec/h0ek7
http://ctt.ec/gt3fv
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052233174860685.1073741853.120829234667755/1052233201527349/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23MT.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/cCqqtDfq0V
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052233174860685.1073741853.120829234667755/1052233204860682/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23MT?%20t.co/LU1d3bY6D0
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052233174860685.1073741853.120829234667755/1052233218194014/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23MT's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Ey3qXtPMC8


Nebraska’s #ReasonForReform 

















There are 4,939 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in NE. 
They make up 5% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in NE?
A: 16,765 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in NE.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in NE paid $616.6 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $1.9 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052233651527304.1073741854.120829234667755/1052233661527303/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23NE.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/3522XkPXn7
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052233651527304.1073741854.120829234667755/1052233658193970/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23NE's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/78As5snxii
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052233651527304.1073741854.120829234667755/1052233664860636/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23NE?%20t.co/dtTfruLrXG
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052233651527304.1073741854.120829234667755/1052233681527301/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/qC0vxWhbDd
http://ctt.ec/C8tk8
http://ctt.ec/Jx1Z2
http://ctt.ec/JF5Ig
http://ctt.ec/aXEYC
http://ctt.ec/S2ha7
http://ctt.ec/ck7Wd


Nevada’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 19% 
of NV’s population, but 
they account for 30% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in NV?
A: 61,196 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in NV.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in NV paid $2.9 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $10.3 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234098193926.1073741855.120829234667755/1052234108193925/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23NV.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/yA6L1MOpES
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234098193926.1073741855.120829234667755/1052234138193922/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23NV%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/p711yXbSws
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234098193926.1073741855.120829234667755/1052234111527258/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23NV?%20t.co/ylZKX5Eak2
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234098193926.1073741855.120829234667755/1052234141527255/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23NV's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/tDSy3CZ95H
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234098193926.1073741855.120829234667755/1052234114860591/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23NV%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/yicuZIYCc6
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234098193926.1073741855.120829234667755/1052234144860588/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/08VIjtwbWR
http://ctt.ec/BeM3d
http://ctt.ec/AvtK5
http://ctt.ec/b0oU5


New Hampshire’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 6% 
of NH’s population, but 
they account for 8% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in NH?
A: 20,882 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in NH.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in NH paid $769.1 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $2.4 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052237841526885.1073741859.120829234667755/1052237851526884/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23NH.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/PAfWqz1Zcj
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052237841526885.1073741859.120829234667755/1052237864860216/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23NH%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/mM2mdHR76A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052237841526885.1073741859.120829234667755/1052237854860217/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23NH?%20t.co/JakQ5OdLhM
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052237841526885.1073741859.120829234667755/1052237868193549/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23NH's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/kFX8Z2Nkk3
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052237841526885.1073741859.120829234667755/1052237848193551/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23NH%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/stJaLgk1lz
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052237841526885.1073741859.120829234667755/1052237881526881/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/TLJI9KyVQF
http://ctt.ec/AJyN7
http://ctt.ec/k47bs
http://ctt.ec/01Fuy


New Jersey’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 22% 
of NJ’s population, but 
they account for 32% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in NJ?
A: 270,431 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in NJ.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in NJ paid $19.6 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $54.6 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234731527196.1073741856.120829234667755/1052234738193862/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23NJ.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/QUYaPwXUea
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234731527196.1073741856.120829234667755/1052234758193860/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23NJ%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/CpJn49eptU
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234731527196.1073741856.120829234667755/1052234744860528/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23NJ?%20t.co/mvMZsN5k5h
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234731527196.1073741856.120829234667755/1052234764860526/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23NJ's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/ZgR9poa7W2
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234731527196.1073741856.120829234667755/1052234741527195/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23NJ%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/svNt3Xz5Ns
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052234731527196.1073741856.120829234667755/1052234761527193/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Ntd2oZ8x5z
http://ctt.ec/mGa2E
http://ctt.ec/897tf
http://ctt.ec/q071U


New Mexico’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 10% 
of NM’s population, but 
they account for 14% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in NM?
A: 23,932 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in NM.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in NM paid $1.1 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $3.4 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235084860494.1073741857.120829234667755/1052235088193827/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23NM.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/RclZvnE131
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235084860494.1073741857.120829234667755/1052235114860491/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23NM%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/AMYLws89ir
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235084860494.1073741857.120829234667755/1052235094860493/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23NM?%20t.co/z31z6piPdy
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235084860494.1073741857.120829234667755/1052235118193824/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23NM's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/KfXhHuftTY
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235084860494.1073741857.120829234667755/1052235091527160/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23NM%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/LYTG9kVGes
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235084860494.1073741857.120829234667755/1052235128193823/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/5VVY7yaDBu
http://ctt.ec/xb7uY
http://ctt.ec/jqfu1
http://ctt.ec/aOUrE


New York’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 23% 
of NY’s population, but 
they account for 33% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in NY?
A: 496,928 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in NY.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in NY paid $42.4 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $103.3 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235778193758.1073741858.120829234667755/1052235784860424/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23NY.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/m5RlOIIn69
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235778193758.1073741858.120829234667755/1052235811527088/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23NY%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/giXyCvotBW
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235778193758.1073741858.120829234667755/1052235791527090/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23NY?%20t.co/MqKRV42fy4
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235778193758.1073741858.120829234667755/1052235818193754/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23NY's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/yxvKRmtN6V
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235778193758.1073741858.120829234667755/1052235788193757/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23NY%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/z9brpwRRlB
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052235778193758.1073741858.120829234667755/1052235821527087/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/YP2QmOrxSB
http://ctt.ec/T2U7c
http://ctt.ec/xluWV
http://ctt.ec/bZsRb


North Carolina’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 8% 
of NC’s population, but 
they account for 12% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in NC?
A: 120,828 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in NC.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in NC paid $5.1 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $14.2 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052239098193426.1073741860.120829234667755/1052239101526759/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23NC.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/URno5seiC3
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052239098193426.1073741860.120829234667755/1052239124860090/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23NC%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/yWFsAYzqvE
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052239098193426.1073741860.120829234667755/1052239108193425/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23NC?%20t.co/ePpRigwG1V
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052239098193426.1073741860.120829234667755/1052239128193423/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23NC's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/rVcF9fjpkQ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052239098193426.1073741860.120829234667755/1052239104860092/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23NC%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/yBUhxJ5SA6
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052239098193426.1073741860.120829234667755/1052239131526756/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/1F4jxgMaoK
http://ctt.ec/73Pc6
http://ctt.ec/9fb66
http://ctt.ec/0h6p2


North Dakota’s #ReasonForReform 

There are 863 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in ND. 
They make up 2% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in ND?
A: 11,757 people work at 
companies owned by 
immigrants in ND.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in ND paid $124.6 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $435 million in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets













http://ctt.ec/2aW3f
http://ctt.ec/4DR24
http://ctt.ec/a0If1
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052239748193361.1073741861.120829234667755/1052239751526694/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23ND.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/3pbZ6Jefce
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052239748193361.1073741861.120829234667755/1052239754860027/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23ND?%20t.co/snqZLLc9sO
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052239748193361.1073741861.120829234667755/1052239758193360/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23ND's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/EDFWHtaZaQ


Ohio’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 4% 
of OH’s population, but 
they account for 7% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in OH?
A: 122,404 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in OH.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in OH paid $4.5 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $11.1 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240044859998.1073741862.120829234667755/1052240068193329/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23OH.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/OvNJCsgd6F
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240044859998.1073741862.120829234667755/1052240094859993/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23OH%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/VNxiYnKhav
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240044859998.1073741862.120829234667755/1052240064859996/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23OH?%20t.co/gifQ9RxuID
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240044859998.1073741862.120829234667755/1052240108193325/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23OH's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Nalgp96aOn
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240044859998.1073741862.120829234667755/1052240061526663/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23OH%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/qLRbBq7ORB
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240044859998.1073741862.120829234667755/1052240111526658/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/gAsVWbmfXz
http://ctt.ec/ezo9r
http://ctt.ec/ddg3w
http://ctt.ec/kHL0h


Oklahoma’s #ReasonForReform 

















There are 10,012 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in OK. 
They make up 6% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in OK?
A: 29,120 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in OK.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in OK paid $1.1 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $3.2 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240524859950.1073741863.120829234667755/1052240531526616/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23OK.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/cO8HlviTNn
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240524859950.1073741863.120829234667755/1052240538193282/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23OK's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/iFk2X3rE2c
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240524859950.1073741863.120829234667755/1052240534859949/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23OK?%20t.co/n8p37pJwVl
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240524859950.1073741863.120829234667755/1052240554859947/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/4RqosVTT8w
http://ctt.ec/C8tk8
http://ctt.ec/3do19
http://ctt.ec/JF5Ig
http://ctt.ec/dLYc1
http://ctt.ec/S2ha7
http://ctt.ec/8aNdw


Oregon’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 10% 
of OR’s population, but 
they account for 11% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in OR?
A: 70,165 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in OR.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in OR paid $2.5 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $7.4 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240861526583.1073741864.120829234667755/1052240884859914/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23OR.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/In8BKHa6gn
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240861526583.1073741864.120829234667755/1052240911526578/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23OR%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/uAeExGQEU1
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240861526583.1073741864.120829234667755/1052240891526580/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23OR?%20t.co/3pGq84oma4
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240861526583.1073741864.120829234667755/1052240914859911/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23OR's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/9DTsboWETm
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240861526583.1073741864.120829234667755/1052240888193247/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23OR%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/VetXTUsfU1
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052240861526583.1073741864.120829234667755/1052240921526577/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/kqE2Bm5IkR
http://ctt.ec/SVrd8
http://ctt.ec/4eU9N
http://ctt.ec/crefn


Pennsylvania’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 6% 
of PA’s population, but 
they account for 10% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in PA?
A: 143,211 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in PA.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in PA paid $7.2 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $18.6 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241228193213.1073741865.120829234667755/1052241231526546/?type=3&size=1250%2C938&fbid=1052241231526546
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23PA.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/H1URoMGMmW
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241228193213.1073741865.120829234667755/1052241251526544/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23PA%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/zdJ4DGrFd1
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241228193213.1073741865.120829234667755/1052241234859879/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23PA?%20t.co/VjowuNq4F3
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241228193213.1073741865.120829234667755/1052241254859877/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23PA's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/ciB2QncEyI
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241228193213.1073741865.120829234667755/1052241238193212/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23PA%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/33adNS3Icw
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241228193213.1073741865.120829234667755/1052241258193210/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/hvWp9hrPT4
http://ctt.ec/306Uc
http://ctt.ec/0839e
http://ctt.ec/3X535


Rhode Island’s #ReasonForReform 





















There are 5,113 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in RI. 
They make up 12% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in RI & 
VT? A: 27,605 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in RI & VT.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in RI paid $886.2 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $2.6 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241788193157.1073741866.120829234667755/1052241811526488/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23RI.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/82IIecLEeG
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241788193157.1073741866.120829234667755/1052241848193151/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23RI's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/gMjAFtQQn4
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241788193157.1073741866.120829234667755/1052241818193154/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23RI?%20t.co/DUD58Y46QQ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241788193157.1073741866.120829234667755/1052241851526484/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/H9GfAcLnkp
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052241788193157.1073741866.120829234667755/1052241814859821/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23RI%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/bx3w6fRvQ4
http://ctt.ec/QfbpC
http://ctt.ec/xmLAX
http://ctt.ec/Zcd4c


South Carolina’s #ReasonForReform 

















Immigrants make up 5% 
of SC’s population, but 
they account for 9% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in SC?
A: 47,098 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in SC.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in SC paid $1.3 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $4.1 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242264859776.1073741867.120829234667755/1052242294859773/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23SC's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/v5JwbSgeqw
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242264859776.1073741867.120829234667755/1052242298193106/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/zsc9VHxkOK
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242264859776.1073741867.120829234667755/1052242278193108/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23SC.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/PVLXaSzjLE
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242264859776.1073741867.120829234667755/1052242274859775/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23SC%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/TbU1boPIky
http://ctt.ec/kGd09
http://ctt.ec/c8J3L
http://ctt.ec/pjVs3


South Dakota’s #ReasonForReform 

There are 871 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in SD. 
They make up 2% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in SD?
A: 11,757 people work at 
companies owned by 
immigrants in SD.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in SD paid $90.6 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $339.1 million in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets













http://ctt.ec/6Tbi9
http://ctt.ec/1awAI
http://ctt.ec/5Iy7Z
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242631526406.1073741868.120829234667755/1052242648193071/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23SD.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/cSegO12xPE
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242631526406.1073741868.120829234667755/1052242641526405/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23SD?%20t.co/mVFHHikV5B
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242631526406.1073741868.120829234667755/1052242644859738/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23SD's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/77jvOaxkXB


Tennessee’s #ReasonForReform 





















Immigrants make up 5% 
of TN’s population, but 
they account for 8% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in TN?
A: 57,085 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in TN.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in TN paid $2 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $5.9 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242931526376/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23TN.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/4xxdQoiFDu
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242964859706/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23TN's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/GKuL7oWYvz
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242934859709/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23TN?%20t.co/3tU1eYdnuJ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242968193039/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/CowAO1k4qy
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242938193042/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23TN%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/LbzZhV2AGr
http://ctt.ec/TbOb1
http://ctt.ec/bOIZe
http://ctt.ec/3X87U


Texas’ #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 17% 
of TX’s population, but 
they account for 29% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in TX?
A: 421,942 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in TX.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in TX paid $29.1 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $89.6 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052243418192994.1073741870.120829234667755/1052243421526327/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23TX.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/4CU3XSlPSQ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052243418192994.1073741870.120829234667755/1052243441526325/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23TX%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/nHUAfJDZq2
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052243418192994.1073741870.120829234667755/1052243431526326/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23TX?%20t.co/e9lZstYdup
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052243418192994.1073741870.120829234667755/1052243451526324/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23TX's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/mrYM0muSIW
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052243418192994.1073741870.120829234667755/1052243428192993/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23TX%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Xs9pAkuMJ0
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052243418192994.1073741870.120829234667755/1052243454859657/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/1qpMaEAYtG
http://ctt.ec/jPLB1
http://ctt.ec/6c2jB
http://ctt.ec/wHd2f


Utah’s #ReasonForReform 





















Immigrants make up 9% 
of UT’s population, but 
they account for 11% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in UT?
A: 31,224 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in UT.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in UT paid $1.2 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $4 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242931526376/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23UT.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/2FVnQWUdGy
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242964859706/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23UT's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/XY43duP45y
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242934859709/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23UT?%20t.co/d7ANKRwalQ
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242968193039/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/v7DiSU10n5
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052242924859710.1073741869.120829234667755/1052242938193042/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23UT%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/LFLa1vOURQ
http://ctt.ec/_2qkK
http://ctt.ec/b258a
http://ctt.ec/jrql0


Vermont’s #ReasonForReform 

There are 1,350 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in VT. 
They make up 3% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in VT & 
RI? A: 27,605 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in VT & RI.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in VT paid $192.3 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $462.5 million in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets













http://ctt.ec/cebd0
http://ctt.ec/9k0s7
http://ctt.ec/KJLUb
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052265774857425.1073741872.120829234667755/1052265788190757/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23VT.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/gi18cLwS2c
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052265774857425.1073741872.120829234667755/1053024961448173/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23VT?%20t.co/dq2DiJfKR1
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052265774857425.1073741872.120829234667755/1052265781524091/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23VT's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/ffRniDiweQ


Virginia’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 12% 
of VA’s population, but 
they account for 20% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in VA?
A: 168,003 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in VA.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in VA paid $9.5 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $27.1 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052265978190738.1073741873.120829234667755/1052265981524071/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23VA.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/cQl3sKGOyI
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052265978190738.1073741873.120829234667755/1052266008190735/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23VA%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/mst1HQ6LU3
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052265978190738.1073741873.120829234667755/1052265984857404/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23VA?%20t.co/LzQj3WHRTm
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052265978190738.1073741873.120829234667755/1052266014857401/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23VA's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/s554kQja7v
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052265978190738.1073741873.120829234667755/1052265988190737/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23VA%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/wmIYHq7JTI
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052265978190738.1073741873.120829234667755/1052266011524068/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/Fm06YZcXhf
http://ctt.ec/rsSe7
http://ctt.ec/fatC_
http://ctt.ec/3q2E5


Washington’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 13% 
of WA’s population, but 
they account for 18% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in WA?
A: 141,483 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in WA.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in WA paid $8.1 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $22.8 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052266264857376.1073741874.120829234667755/1052266268190709/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23WA.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/iaKIfIGGFw
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052266264857376.1073741874.120829234667755/1052266294857373/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23WA%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/a4LPTbTJmE
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052266264857376.1073741874.120829234667755/1052266271524042/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23WA?%20t.co/N5y2CiIXq4%0A
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052266264857376.1073741874.120829234667755/1052266311524038/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23WA's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/CDVzQVUkqC
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052266264857376.1073741874.120829234667755/1052266274857375/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23WA%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/8rxdDsPBoY
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052266264857376.1073741874.120829234667755/1052266314857371/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/gFE4zWvNvD
http://ctt.ec/uz4IP
http://ctt.ec/hiBM5
http://ctt.ec/9Ya25


Washington, D.C.’s #ReasonForReform 





















Immigrants make up 14% 
of DC’s population, but 
they account for 20% of all 
entrepreneurs in the District. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in DC?
A: 41,672 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in DC.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in DC paid $2.4 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $7.4 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052195344864468.1073741834.120829234667755/1052195371531132/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23DC.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/GWhn8iGwnh
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052195344864468.1073741834.120829234667755/1052195391531130/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23DC's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/naz1SyEgto
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052195344864468.1073741834.120829234667755/1052195374864465/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23DC?
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052195344864468.1073741834.120829234667755/1052195394864463/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/oDhNLitAxb
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052195344864468.1073741834.120829234667755/1052195378197798/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23DC%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/DmfZ2Jr8G3
http://ctt.ec/Fvg1e
http://ctt.ec/5eK3A
http://ctt.ec/l39i7


West Virginia’s #ReasonForReform 

















There are 722 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in WV. 
They make up 2% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in WV?
A: 9,863 people work at 
companies owned by 
immigrants in WV.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in WV paid $176.9 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $478.2 million in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267544857248.1073741875.120829234667755/1052267551523914/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23WV's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/4x9KEncaXk
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267544857248.1073741875.120829234667755/1052267578190578/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/5Bv8FYh2La
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267544857248.1073741875.120829234667755/1052267554857247/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23WV.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/7U7Iegmpiz
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267544857248.1073741875.120829234667755/1052267548190581/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23WV?%20t.co/5RP5MqmCls
http://ctt.ec/2d_c2
http://ctt.ec/GH4e3
http://ctt.ec/Y67bj


Wisconsin’s #ReasonForReform 

























Immigrants make up 5% 
of WI’s population, but 
they account for 6% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state. 
#ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in WI?
A: 57,953 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in WI.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in WI paid $2.1 
billion in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $5.5 billion in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267961523873.1073741876.120829234667755/1052267968190539/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23WI.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/LDTklhRhVX
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267961523873.1073741876.120829234667755/1052268008190535/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20voters%20in%20%23WI%20could%20make%20or%20break%20this%20year's%20election.%20That's%20just%20one%20more%20%23ReasonForReform.%20t.co/bbw34BoyGW
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267961523873.1073741876.120829234667755/1052267971523872/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23WI?%20t.co/8pDggiaTtB
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267961523873.1073741876.120829234667755/1052268001523869/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23WI's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/xKWJnSJHie
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267961523873.1073741876.120829234667755/1052267974857205/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=As%20entrepreneurs,%20immigrants%20in%20%23WI%20are%20punching%20above%20their%20weight.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/2Y1QVKEPmz
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052267961523873.1073741876.120829234667755/1052268004857202/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/vHj0gXsB6h
http://ctt.ec/B14xF
http://ctt.ec/m9t83
http://ctt.ec/Csdkc


Wyoming’s #ReasonForReform 

















There are 647 immigrant 
entrepreneurs in WY. 
They make up 2% of all 
entrepreneurs in the state 
overall. #ReasonForReform 

Q: How many jobs are 
immigrants creating in WY 
& AK? A: 15,512 people work 
at companies owned by 
immigrants in WY & AK.
#ReasonForReform 

Immigrants in WY paid $107.6 
million in taxes in 2014, leaving 
them $449 million in spending 
power to drive the economy. 
#ReasonForReform 

Additional
Tweets

https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052268511523818.1073741877.120829234667755/1052268544857148/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrant%20spending%20power%20means%20real%20benefit%20to%20%23WY's%20economy.%20We%20need%20more%20of%20this,%20not%20less.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/iO5d6MqooU
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052268511523818.1073741877.120829234667755/1052268558190480/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Undocumented%20workers%20play%20a%20BIG%20role%20in%20many%20industries%20%26%20their%20spending%20power%20is%20significant.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/5WBgIBY7Nn
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052268511523818.1073741877.120829234667755/1052268538190482/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Immigrants%20are%20much%20more%20likely%20to%20be%20working-age%20(25-64)%20than%20native-born%20Americans%20esp%20in%20%23WY.%20%23ReasonForReform%20t.co/XyrsPBFmKU
https://www.facebook.com/NewAmericanEconomy/photos/a.1052268511523818.1073741877.120829234667755/1052268541523815/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%23ReasonForReform%3A%20Did%20you%20know%20that%20immigrant%20business%20owners%20employed%20THIS%20MANY%20people%20in%20%23WY?%20t.co/fzQFZm8LFn
http://ctt.ec/9H2pw
http://ctt.ec/xr_w6
http://ctt.ec/K87F7

